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FIRST YEAR CLASS IS 
ONE OF LARGEST 
... FROM THiE PRESIDENT 
The Student 0 Bar Association 
works through a Board of Gov-
ernors, composed of tJ:e four Of-
ficers, the five Ex OfficIO members, 
the seven class Pre!;idents and the 
seven class Representatives. These 
23 men are engaged in politics. 
Eric Sevareid makes the observa-
tion that the pr,actitioners in politics 
fall into two groups: "The boys in 
politics are those individuals who 
want position in order to be some-
thing; the men are those who :van,~ 
position in order to do something. 
The Board of Governors intends to 
prove that they will fall into the 
latter category, that they are 
twenty-three men. , 
At the first meeting of the S.B.A., 
it was voted by the Board, on the 
recommendation of the PresIdent, 
that the annual dues be raised by 
$3.00. With appropriate' revenues 
assured, the S.B.A. feels that .it can 
do something this year, effiCiently, 
fairly, and with great success. 
Every single thing done or con-
ducted by the S.B.A. is. base.d o~ 
onE' premise that the activity IS for 
the student body. Since the stu-
dent body makes the activities pos-
sible through their dues, it is the 
organization'" responsibility . to 
make those activities worthwhile. 
The men who wanted position or 
acc~pted position in order to do 
sonH!thing h ave already begun 
t heir work for the year. It is. not 
easy work; it does consume tlIll:e. 
Elsewher,e in this paper you Will 
read of the plans for Sui Juris, the 
NIoot Court Competition, the Law 
School Forum, the Placement 
Committee, the dances and smok-
A.L.S.A. REPORT 
Paul A. Cataldo 
The American Law Student As-
sociation, referred to a's .AILSA, had 
its 'beginning in September 194~ at 
St. I..ouis as a part of th e Amencan 
Bar Association's law student pro-
gram. Since its inception, AL'SA 
has developed from an organizati?n 
representing 46 law schools to Its 
present representation of 124 law 
schools with over 35,000 law stu-
dents. The primary purpose of the 
organization is to improve pro-
fessional preparation by supple-
menting the theoretical education 
given in law school with .a. better 
underst'anding of the realItIes and 
problems of actual practice. The 
methods by which these objectives 
are reached are as follows: (1) 
Is'suance of literature containing 
information about law practice, 
law schools, and present problems 
of ALSA; (2) Regional and national 
meetings of ALSA where students 
are provided an opportunity to .dis-
cuss programs of stUdies alld areas 
creating problems; (3) Committees 
which are formed at the national 
convention to study the various 
fiel'ds of the legal education and 
current problems of the law stu-
dent and practicing bar. These 
committees cover almost all aspects 
of the law student's problems and 
are 'too numerous to list here. It 
should be mentioned, however, that 
(Continued on Page 3) 
ers the A.L.S.A. First-Second Cir-
cuit Convention, and you can judge 
for yourselves as to whether those 
responsible for the planning are 
boys or men. 
I would like to make a public 
acknowledgment of gratitude and 
pride for what they have accom-
plished in the brief span of the fey.' 
weeks since school opened. ChIC 
Peznola has shown a particular 
adeptness and! skill in handling the 
plans for smokers and! dances and 
all the other social events sched-
uled for the year. Paul Cataldo has 
given, literally, hours and hours to 
the planning fOr the A.L.S.A. con-
vention to be held here in the 
spring. John Johnson has organ-
ized the Law Clubs for the NIoot 
Court Competition, and should 
stand out as one of the finest Moot 
Court Clerks in the history of the 
Law School. H enry Kelleher's 
Committee has been working with 
Dean Coughlin in the first attempt 
by the S.B.A. to cooperate ,with the 
Administration in handlmg the 
problems of placement f.or our 
graduating stude!!ts. Bcb Mc-
Walter has organized an efficient 
group of men to get the Forum 
program underway to wha~ looks 
like its biggest year. Laune NIc-
Carty, as is evidenced by this edi-
tion will earn sincere thanks for a 
job ~ell done on Sui Juris. 
These people would get nowhere, 
however, were it not for the f.act 
that each class saw to it that the 
Presiclients and S.B.A. Representa-
tives were put into their respec~ive 
positions in order to do somethmg. 
Relying on the abilities of these 
two groups O'f men, t he officers of 
the S.B.A. feel that this will b e a 
good year. 
PAUL KELLY 
PreSident, S.B.A. 
LAW FORUM REPORT 
Robert E. ·McWalter 
<Sho.uld movies and 11't·erature be 
published free .of any censorsJ:ip? 
Should criminal O'ffenders be gIven 
plush accommodations in our 
prisons? What can we do about 
laJbor racketeerin.g? These are 
some -of the topics that will be dis-
cussed at Boston College Law 
School this Fall. The members of 
the Boston College Law School 
Forum under the direction of 
President Bob McWalter have been 
working all Summer planning a 
program covering various social 
and political topics . . 
The "Forum" performs two func-
tions. First, it runs evening spec-
taculars ab.out 'Once a month. These 
are designed to bring the pros and 
cons of major social and p.olitical 
issues before the New England lay 
public. After a controversial issue 
has been selected, a p,rominent 
speaker is invited to pre'sent each 
side. On the evening of the forum 
the moderator first discusses the 
problem in general, then each par-
ticipant presents his argument. 
There is no open debate, but the 
'participants are subjected to a 
vigorous question period by the 
audience. The forums are open to 
(Continued on Page 4) 
JOSEPH E. FIORE 
The Boston College Law School admitted its 31st fresh-
man class since its institution in 1928. The enrollment of the 
first year day class, one of the largest in the history of the 
school numbers one hundred and forty-four, four of whom are wome~. ,The new students represent over sixty different 
colleges and universities and have their homes in fourteen 
different states 'and several foreign countries. 
FACULTY NOTES 
J. F. Mahoney 
The Law School ,announGes the 
appointment of Mr. Sandford F'Ox, 
formerly a teaohing Fellow at 
Harvard Law School, as the new 
instructor in Criminal Law. 
Mr. Fox was awarded his A.B. 
from the University of Illinois in 
1950 and then attended Harvard 
Law School, recei·ving his LL.B. 
from there in 1953. After passing 
the bar of the District of Columbia, 
he entered the Navy as an .officer 
and spent three and a half years, 
attached first t.o the cruiser North-
ampton, and then to the Naval Air 
R'vck et Test Station in Dovor, Nc .......... 
Jersey. 
After his disoharge from the 
Navy, Mr. Fox returned to Harvard 
as a teaching Fellow at the Law 
School where he participated in 
coordinating the first year "group 
work" program with the course in 
Criminal Law, an attempt to help 
the students gain a better under-
standing .of the basic legal 
processes. He taught classes in 
Criminal Law and also h elped con-
duct the graduate seminar in the 
Administration of Criminal Justice, 
taught by Sheldon Gleuk. 
The following year Mr. -Fox 
served as Assistant Director of the 
Columbia Project For Effective 
Justice, a privately endo:ved re-
search effort at Oolumbla Law 
School, directed by Professor Mau-
rice Rosenberg, and concerned with 
the problem of measuring the 
congestion and delay in th e civil 
courts. The P roject members at-
tempted a diagnosis of this con-
gestion in terms of the kinds of 
cases p.rimarily responsible, and 
evaluated all pertinent recommen-
dations and suggested solutions to 
this problem. 
'Mr. Fox is presently engaged in 
preparing a n article on the Crimi-
nal Law for Publication in the 
Annual Survey of Massachusetts 
Law. He is also preparing a book 
review of Sheldon Gleuk's "Pre-
dicting Crime and Delinquency" 
for a forthcoming issue of the Bos-
ton University Law Review . . 
In looking forward to his first 
year at the Law School, Mr. Fox 
has come up with several sug-
gestions. Inadditi.on to his desire to 
inaugurate a specialized course 
dealing with the immense problems 
of juvenile delinquency, he would 
also like to introduce into the 
curriculum a course in the Admin-
istration of Criminal Law, and in 
connection wHh this, take full ad-
vantage of the new Rule 11 ·of the 
Supreme Judicial Oourt permitting 
certain third year -law students to 
defend indigent defendants in 
criminal prosecutions 'in the Dis-
trict Courts. 
Among the students representing 
foreign countries are Mr. Erno J. 
Pongratz of Budapest, Hungary 
and Mrs. 'Masa L. <sveikavskas 'Of 
Lithuania, both of whom are at-
torneys in their respective coun-
tries. 
The new class, having been 
briefed on the Student Bar Associ-
ation and its method 'Of representa-
tive government, has already par-
ticip.ated in the election of class 
officers to represent them in that 
program. Alfred E. Sutherland was 
elected Class President. A Navy 
veteran, he received his B.S. and 
M.A. degrees from Boston College. 
Prior to E' '1tering .the law. sch:oo}! 
h e -v"'v'as an. €Cviivn.ist for tiie SJiell. 
Oil Co. and the J ohn Hancock Life 
Insurance Co. NIr. SutherI.and also 
teaches Economics in the evening 
program at Boston College. Daniel 
W . Shea of Arlington was elected. 
StUdent 'Representative to ' the 
S.B.A. NIr. <Shea attended St. John's 
Seminary where he received his 
A.B. degree and has done graduate 
work in the philosophy of law, 
leading to an M .S . in Philosophy. 
An acc.omplished linguist, Mr. Shea 
has had varied assignments in 
social work among the foreign 
speaking people of Boston. Richard 
W. Hynes of Dorchester was 
elected Secretary-Treasurer of the 
St. Thomas More Society. The son 
of Mayor John B. Hynes .of Boston, 
he attended Notre Dame University 
and Harvard College before enter-
ing the law sch.ool. 
The highly successful Presidential 
Scholarship P rogram included 
twelve young n eophytes who are 
Joseph Bermingham, Donald Flem-
ing, Francis Lawler, John Gracey, 
Richard Colmen, Lawrence Mac-
kell, Hel'bert Turney, Walter Wel-
don, Bernard Coyle, Neal Millert, 
John Madden and the only yO'ung 
lady in the group, Miss Meri Dell 
Sharbutt. 
LAW REVIEW 
Peter Donovan 
The first volume of the Boston 
College Industrial and Oommercial 
Law Review will go t.o press with-
in the next six weelks. 
Currently the staff is busy edit-
ing t he material fOT this first edi-
tion which will include fourteen 
case notes written by third year 
students. These no'tes will appear 
under the names of the individual 
stUdents. 
Featured will be lead articles by 
well known law school profess'Ors 
such as: Judson A. Crane who was 
responsible for the treatise, Crane 
On Partnership, and F. Hodge 
O'Neal, author of a two-volume 
work on closed corporations. 
Of special interest to students 
(Continued on Page 3) 
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A GOOD START! 
An important step fO'rward has been taken in an im-
portant field. The appointment O'f a Committee of students 
to work with the Placement Director should gO' a long way 
toward easing a perennial tension. Whatever may be the 
joys and sufferings which comprise the days O'f Law study, 
the joys become fainter in memory and the sufferings become 
more accentuated when, as the day of graduation approaches 
there is nothing in the way O'f employment in the legal field 
in prospect for the young graduate. To suggest that he start 
on his own is patently absurd. He must, if he wou}d practice 
at all (barring financial indep.endence), find his way into the 
O'ffice of some established attorney where he can begin his 
practical legal education. It is perfectly understandable that 
the prO'spect O'f walking the street in search of some estab-
lished office where he can be used is an unpleasant one. Yet, 
it has been the lO't O'f the overwhelming majority of new 
lawyers. And it will c0'ntinue to be so. The task 0'f an efficient 
placement program is to' perform the ground work. It must 
find out just who is interested in a recent graduate and point 
the applicant in the right direction. Of course there is no 
panacea here. Unless the student's record is supeI'b, the most 
that the placement prO'gramcan dO' fO'r him is to 'Open doors. 
If he can c0'nvince the hiring partner, or cO'rporatiO'n counsel 
that he is the man needed, he has dO'ne the rest. It is certain 
that the hard working Director, assisted by the Committee, 
will produce results. Doors will O'pen where they have not 
opened befO're. It is n0'teworthy, however, that theI'e is an 
ever 'increasing reservoir of doors behind which sit graduates 
of the Law School. The Sui Juris hopes that this area will be 
explored to the full, that sec0'nd generation graduates will 
soon be finding places to cut their legal teeth with successful 
graduates of the first gen.erati0'n. It is to' the benefit of all 
future graduates of the Law School that this energetic place-
ment prO'gram has been undertaken. We wish it well. 
Editor's note: See Article page 3. 
APOLOGIA 'x' 'x' 'x' 'l' 
With this issue the Sui Juris begins its fourth year of 
publication. Tn OctO'ber 1954 the first issue of Moreana ap-
peared. It was mimeographed and endeavored to recO'rd the 
happenings at the Law School in permanent record and was 
published by the SaiLt Thomas More Society. 
FO'unded with the idea 'in mind that the famous remark 
of Thomas More, "the King's good servant but God's first", 
served as an accurate guide for a lawyer in any age, it devoted 
its attention among other things to timely articles and 
speeches aimed at illustrating that the "Christian Virtue O'f 
justice and the function of the law O'f the land largely coin-
cide",as was stated by John C. Ford, S.J., of Weston, in the 
very first issue. Since that time the Moreana has become the 
Sui Juris, the transition being made at the beginning of the 
Scholastic year 1956-1957 when the Student Bar Assoeiation 
assumed the responsibility of publishing a newspaper. That 
year two numbers appeared. This year 'five are contemplated, 
larger, and it is warmly hop.ed, better than any before. It 
should be nO'ted that growth O'f a newspaper does nO't dull the 
propriety of an immutable principle. The Sui Juris wishes to 
affirm its dedication to the belief that ultimately the sole ques-
tion to be decided in the case is h0'W devotedly the lawyer has 
sought to make the virtue O'f justice and the law of the land 
coincide. When the final return day has been reached, Saint 
Thomas More's statement of the proper hierarchy of things 
will be the standard by which O'ur plaintiff's petitiO'n is 
affirmed 0'r denied. 
HELP! ;,~ ',,' ~, ',,' 
The Sui Juris is entirely vO'luntary. Although the mast 
head will cO'ntain many names as the year goes by, yet the 
work of publication is necessarily assumed by a few. More 
than any other organization this newspaper depends upon 
good will with the student body. As the year passes, there 
will be many events of interest to read.ers which should 
appear in these pages. The Editors hope that anyone who 
car es to do so will submit an article on any timely topic, O'r 
better still, volunteer to' be assigned to' one. Of particular 
need is someone whO' will undertak~ to' write a boO'k review. 
It is surprising hO'w quickly a year in Law SchoO'l passes. 80r 
this reason it is hO'ped that any such persons will make their 
presence known as soon as possible. 
§ui 3Jurili 
Published by the Student Bar 
Association of Boston College Law 
School, Boston, Mass. 
'--~----
LAWRENCE 'MCCARTY 
Editor-in-Chie! 
Faculty Advisor 
REV. JOHN A. TOBIN, S.J. 
~------------------~ 
Daily Rosary 
12:10 Room 302 
BOOKS • • • 
LAURENCE MCCARTY 
Mr. William F. Buckley, Jr. , Edi'tor of a Conservative journal of 
opinion, National Review, whose subscriptions have surpassed the 
Nation, the New Republic, the Commonweal and the New Leader is 
slightly less than f'Our years of existence, is an unusual and spirited 
young man (he was born in 1925), He and those associated with him 
seek to renew what they call "Conservatism" as a viable system :'Of 
political thought. To those who associate "Conservatism" with a retti,rn 
to the clipper ship rather than basic ideas about freedom, the family, 
the state and the Creator, this may seem like an attempt to turn back 
the clock. But to 'those who are concerned with the problem 'Of freedom 
in an age that is marked by huge urban centers of population, stagger-
ing productivity f,rom machines with even more on the way, when t.he 
wonders of automation andeledronic devices become fully operative; 
and when a world locked in cold war threatens destruction for one and 
all at any moment, men and women who are willing to talk frankly 
about political ideas are a welcome change. Of course willingness ~to 
talk about political ideas means discussion of persons whose pronounce-
ments serve to make up those very ideas. A political philosophy d0es 
not come ready-made and packaged for consumption by all those who 
find it palatable. It emerges rather through a welter of books and 
speeches, editorials and political tracts, which when they are distilled 
by time leave a residue which is identifiable as a body of political 
thought. In his latest book, Up From Liberalism (MeiDowell,Obolensky, 
$3.50) Mr. Buckley takes issue with American Libemls and through 
them seeks to demonstrate that "Liberalism" as it is expounded in the 
United States is guided by basically dodrinaire, illiberal mentalities. 
The author does not mince words, nor does he lack evidence with wh'ich 
to make his case. 
The author's characterization of certain persons as Liberals seems 
eminently correct. It can hardly be imagined that Mrs. Roosevelt, 
Arthur Schlesinger Jr., Richard Rovere, Alan Barth, Hubert Humphrey, 
and Joseph L. Rauh, to name some of those whose work and opinions 
he deals with would gather under any other banner. Such persons are 
" ... men and women who tend to believe that the human being is 
perfectible and social progress predictable, and that the instrument 'for 
effecting the two is reason; that truths are transitory and empirica11y 
determined; that equality is desirable and attainable through the acti'On 
of state power; that social and individual differences, if they are n ot 
rational are objectionable, and should be scientifically eliminated; that 
all peoples and societies should strive to organize themselves upon a 
rationalist and scientific paradigm." In ordinary society and in the 
course of their writings such persons are extremely capable and trained. 
They have wit and cunning. But they betray a lack consistency with 
their stated principles when they are confronted with ideas which they 
find foreign and distasteful to them. In short, one suspects, they are 
the kind of people who would utter a platitude about "book burning" 
while consigning Mr. Buckley's work to the nearest incinerator. 
It is with such behavior patterns - the Liberal in practice as op-
posed to his preaching - that the author chiefly concerns himself in 
order to make his case for coming up from liberalism. Senator .J. 
William Fulbright, recently in the headlines for his rebuke 'Of Clare 
Booth Luce for use of intemperate language, wants the Washing1ton 
Post to fire George Sokolsky for alleged lies about the Senator. He is 
silent about Drew Pearson. Walter Reuther is silent about Arthur Miller 
who refused to disclose names to a congressional committee, yet accuses 
one Joseph Kamp, an unsavory enemy of his, 'Of having gone to jail J ,or 
un-Ame,rican activities, when Kamp's offense had been to refuse to fur-
nish names to a congressional committee. TV critic IJohn Crosby ago-
nizes when a book by Admir,al Robert A. Theobald, revisionist historian, 
is reviewed and discussed on a local program "Author Meets the Critics." 
Why? Because there is "nothing new" in Theobald's book and besides 
the program should "tackle only those books which a consensus of ,the 
critics agree(d) were the best to come along . .. " M,rs. Roosevelt stig-
matizes Miss Irene Dunne as "perhaps" unwittingly aHying herself with 
"those who seek to enslave the American worker." Miss Dunne's offense 
was to state tha't 'the righlt to work is a human right. The late Etiher 
Davis and poet Archibald MacLeish issue a "Clean Politics Appeal." In 
the interests of cleanliness the appeal labels two incumbent Senators) as 
unclean by implication and as associated with "fat cats" and speciaL in-
terests. Jose'ph L. Rauh, Jr., TeIford Taylor and Alfred :Friendly employ 
an informer, Paul Hughes, to spy on the late Senator McCarthy. Yet 
the Americans for Democratic Action and the Committee for an Effec-
tive Congress along with the Washington Post an d Times Herald, ' or-
ganizations headed by these men, were the leaders in the original cam-
paign against informers. Richard Rovere agrees that the Hughes affair 
is "full of import" yet omits it from his book Senator Joe McCarthy. 
And so it goes. Even the most partisan feels uncomfortable as 
Buckley, often with crackling wit, exposes the "preaching and practice" 
contradition of leading "Liberals". Education and economics receive 
examination. So does the preoccupation with "democracy" which, ac-
cording to the author, Libe,rals hold to be good even though the thing 
chosen in the election may not have been. Exercise of choice itself is 
paramount just as "academic freedom" to search is paramount no mat-
ter what is chosen, or that truth is not discovered in the search. 
The final portion of the book is devoted to the author's attempt to 
set up the "conservative alternative" to present Liberalism. It should 
be noted that much of Buckley's "Conse'rvatism" is a twentieth century 
statement of nineteenth century Liberalism, It is impossible for him to 
point to an est3!bHshed party as the alternative. He admits that a dem-
onstration of Conservatism is difficult. To many this may seem too high a 
hurdle to get over. Mr. Buckley is making an attempt. Refusal to cen-
tralize power; to get government out of those businesses which are much 
better controlled by private enterprise; freedom ei'ther to join, or re!1ise 
to join a social security program; to have unemployment problems 
handled at the lowest governmental level rather than in Washington 
because each area will be better able to frame a solution peculiar to its 
needs are among the means suggested for travel along the right road. 
A caveat should be filed as to the author's style. Well-read and 
possessed of a magnificent vocabulary Mr. Buckley makes a dangerous 
use of the tools. It is a safe assumption that none of his readers have 
both the ,command of language and the knowledge of books and people 
which he mentions. There are times when a reader meeting him for 
the first time . would be totally oonfused as to his meaning. If Mr. 
Buckley would be a teacher he should use care to explain why he in-
cludes certain r,eferenoes. In short the reader must be given the benefit 
of his complete point of view or run the likely risk of missing his 
argument. 
• 
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The Alumni Page ... 
Daniel T. Coughlin, Assistant Dean. 
At a meeting of the Alumni Council on October 7, 1959, it was decided 
to hold a dinner meeting in the spring, along with other events to be 
scheduled throughout the year. It is anticipated that this dinner will 
become a yearly affair and, with this in mind, has been designated as the 
"Annual Boston College Law School Alumni Association Dinner." 
This annual dinner will serve, furthermore , as an occasion for the 
presentation of an Alumni Association Award of Merit. Given to that 
alumnus of the Law School who has brought distinction upon the legal 
profession and his Law SC.ho?l, this Award. ~ill serve ~s tangible recogni-
tion by the Alumni AssocIatIOn of the recIpIent's achIevement. 
How better to illustrate the Richard A. Guthrie has become 
growth of the Law School Alumni associated with the office of Albert 
Association than through the or- S. Silverman, Pittsfield, Massachu-
ganization of regional chapters in setts. . 
those areas wherein reside a signif- Peter B. Higgins has become as-
kant number of our alumni. Plans sociated with the firm of Black and 
have been formulated for the crea- Appicella, Portland, Oregon. 
tion of such chapters in cities like Owen B. Lynch has become as-
New York, New York, Washington, sociated with the firm of Hardy, 
D.C., and Chicago, Illinois, with Hall and Grimes, Boston, Massa-
others to be initiated at a later chusetts. 
date. Paul E. Maggioni has become 
The recently organized Wash- associated with the Federal Gov-
ington, D.C., chapter of the Law ernment and is working in Quonset 
School Alumni Association held a Point, Rhode Island. 
dinner at the Occidental Restaurant Jerome A. McCusker has become 
in Washington, on Saturday, Octo- associated with the office of Joseph 
ber 24. 1959. A cocktail hour at Corwin, Boston, Massachusetts. 
6 :30 will precede the dinner at 7 :30. John J. Mitchell, Jr. has joined 
Any alumni who will be in Wash- the firm of McGuire and McGuire, 
ington on the Twenty-fourth and Worcesiter, Massachusetts. 
are desirous .of attending this func- Michel S. Sahady has become as-
tion should contact William H. sociated with the office of David 
Borghesani. Jr., '57, at the law Entin, Fall River, Massachusetts. 
firm of Dow. Lohnes & Albertson, Quinlan J. Shea, Jr. will pursue 
Munsey Building, W,ashington, D.C. graduate study for his C.C. M. at 
Harvard this year. 
This issue of Sui Juris witnesses 
the inauguration of a new section 
devoted exclusively to news which 
concerns the Law School Alumni 
Association. 
This section will feature such 
material as news related to Alumni 
Association activities and functions, 
·current information which deals 
with members of the alumni and 
events of particular interest to all. 
All alumni are encouraged to use 
this section as a forum for informa-
tion which 'they feel will be of gen-
eral interest. Material should be 
forwarded to the Alumni Associa-
tion. Boston College Law School, 
Brighton 35, Massachusetts. 
From the Class of 1959 at Law 
School. we are pleased to report 
the following: 
Walter J. Aylward has become 
associated with the Department of 
Labor, United States Government, 
San Francisco, California. 
Michael J. Batal, Jr. has been 
appointed Clerk Ito Edward Couni-
han of the Supreme Judicial Court 
of Massachusetts. 
Louis M. Bernstein has become 
associated with the firm of Loube, 
Rounsville & Becker, San Francisco, 
California. 
Thomas F. Conneally, recipient 
of the Class of 1952 Honor Award, 
has joined the firm of DeGraff, 
Fay, Conway and Holt-Harris, 
Albany. New York. 
Timothy J. Cronin has become 
associated with the Bureau of Liti-
gation, Federal Trade Commission, 
Washington. D.C. 
Richard C. Curley has joined the 
law ·office of Harold Katz, Boston, 
Massach usetts. 
Richard C. Driscoll, Jr. has be-
come associated with the firm of 
Shapiro and Powers, Framingham, 
Massach usetts. 
Bernard J . Dwyer has become 
associated with the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation and has been as-
signed to its Seattle, Washington 
office. 
Kenneth Dyer has become asso-
ciated with the Social Security Ad-
ministration in Baltimore, Mary-
land. 
Frederick J. Glover has become 
associated with the law firm of 
Block & Plante, White River Junc-
tion, Vermont. 
Albert E. Good has become asso-
ciated with the law firm of Badger, 
Parrish, Sullivan & Frederick, Bos-
ton, Massachusetts. 
Selwyn P. Shine has become as-
sociated with the law firm of 
Wasserman and Sallter, Boston 
Massachusetts. 
John M. Stellato has become as-
sociated with the firm of Campbell 
and Smith, Worcester, Massachu-
setts. 
ALUMNI 
Charles J. Barrett, '55, will be-
comeassociated with the firm of 
Nubber, McGlennen and Fish, Bos-
ton, Massachusetts. 
Thomas Barrett, '51, was con-
firmed in May, 1959, by the Legis-
lature of Connecticut as a Judge of 
the City Court of Bridgeport. He's 
also President of the Board of Fire 
Commissioners of Bridgeport. 
John F. Berrigen, '55, has joined 
the firm of McLaughlin and En-
right, Nashua, New Hampshire. 
Conrad J. Bletzer, '57, has opened 
a law office at 67 Washington 
Street, Brighton, Massachusetts. 
William H. Borghesani, Jr., '57, 
has become associated with the 
firm of Dow, Cohns and Albertson, 
Washington, D. C. 
John Byrne, '57, has been ap-
pointed an Assistant Clerk of the 
Superior Court for Hartford 
County, Connecticut. 
William A. Carey, '57, has been 
appointed First Assistant of the 
Chicago office of the anti-crime 
unit of the Department of Justice. 
John J. Curran, '55, has been ap-
pointed to the Advisory Group of 
the United States Treasury De-
partment, Internal Revenue Serv-
ice. This group, composed of twelve 
members from throughout the 
United States, examines the poli-
cies and procedures of the Inter-
nal Revenue Service and to advise 
on particular problems facing it. 
John J. Curbin, '57, has become 
associated with the firm of Hogan 
and Hartson, Washington, D. C. 
Joseph A. Lombardi, '57. has 
opened a law office at 1104 North 
Main Street, Randolph, Massachu-
setts. 
William A. Regan, '53, has been 
appointed a member of the Presi-
dent',s .A!dvisory Board, White 
House Conference on Aging. He 
wHl also deliver a ,series of lectures 
during the Course on Law for 
Nurses, to be given at the Law 
School on the five Thursday eve-
nings of 'October, 1959. 
Neil J. Roche, '56, has opened a 
law office at 9 Main Street, Con-
cord, Massachusetts. 
DEAN'S DIARY 
Joe Ciccia 
Father Robert F. Drinan. S.J., 
has rigorous day-to-day adminis-
trative duties as 'Dean, but he also 
manages to carry on an active 
program of speaking and writing, 
attending conferences and organ-
izing a pre-legal director institute. 
In late August. Father Drinan 
attended the American Bar Associ-
ation Convention in Miami,Florida. 
He is 'an active member and of-
ficer of the se'ction on family law. 
Paul Cataldo, a member of the 
third year cIass, was in Miami at 
the same time, representing Bos-
ton College Law School at the 
American Law Student Association 
Convention. 
Dean Drinan contributed an arti-
cle 'entitled "Sunday Laws in Jeop-
ardy" to the June 6, 1959, edition of 
the magazine America. The article 
reviews the recent Springfield, 
Massachusetts, case in which the 
Crown Kosher Market of Spring-
field challenged the validity of a 
Massachusetts compulsory Sunday 
store closing law. A three-judge 
Federal court declared the Massa-
chusetts Sunday law unconstitu-
tional. Father Drinan's article 
raises some interesting points ques-
tioning the soundness of the de-
cision and the extent of its future 
application. 
Another article written by the 
Dean appeared in the October 3 
issue of America entitled "Non-
believers and U. S. Law." The arti-
cle covers the questions on this 
subject covered at the annual 
Church-State Institute of the Villa-
nova University Law School which 
Father Drinan attended. 
On October 2, 1959, Father Dri-
nan gave the first of a series of 
Fall lectures at Canisius College. 
The Dean's lecture reviewed recent 
Supreme Court decisions regarding 
religion. 
The Dean as well as the faculty 
have worked very hard in pre-
paring the presentation of the third 
annual Institute for Pre-Legal Di-
rectors. This Institute. which was 
held on Saturday, October 17, at-
tacked the problem of what under-
graduate programs of instruction 
in law should be available to stu-
dents going on to law school and to 
those who are not. 
The Newman Club of Wellesley 
College was audience to an address 
by Dean Drinan recently, in which 
(word has it) the recruiting of 
more female students for the Law 
School was the main theme. 
A.L.S.A. 
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at :this year's naHonal convention 
in Mi,ami Beach the House of Dele-
gates passed resolutions establish-
ing two more committees, one to 
study the problems of working law 
students and the other to study 
the general placement problem, 
thus sweIling the total number of 
committees to twenty. 
The responsibility O'f the member 
school to ALSA is quite simple; it 
must pay $20.00 per year toward 
the operating expense of the organ-
ization. The American. Bar Associ-
ation contribution is quite sub-
stantial, thus relieving the student 
barasso'ciations' financial burden. 
The benefits derived by the indi-
vidual students are opportunities to 
secure life insurance at very low 
rates, receiving free legal literature 
and an opp0'rtunity to attend con-
ferences when held. 
To understand fully the work-
ings and benefits of ALSA, a de-
scription of the two types of con-
ferences will be beneficial. These 
are: the joint circuit and the 
national. 
The site .of the joint circuit con-
ference is determined at the previ-
ous year's conference by delegate 
vote and is usually held in late 
winter or early spring. At these 
conferences, which last three or 
four days, the delegates meet in 
workshop groups twice a day, each 
(Continued on Page 4) 
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LAW REVIEW 
(Continued from Page 1) 
will be an article by Jaines Smith 
of the Boston College Law School 
faculty on the 1958 Technical 
Amendments Act to the IRC. 
Other lead articles have been 
done by such prominent attorneys 
as: William A. Schnader of Phila-
delphia and Homer Kripke of New 
York City. 
Publication of the first volume 
will be handled by the Hefferman 
Press of Worcester, who are well 
established in the field of law re-
view publication. 
Although this is a specialized law 
review it contains materials cover-
ing many areas of the law. In ad-
diJtion to the usual commercial 
problems it will discuss issues in 
related fields which are of impor-
tance '10 the commercial and in-
dustrial wodds. 
The second volume is scheduled 
to appear in April. Second year 
students will have an opportunity 
to contribute case notes to this 
edition. 
Volume Six of the Annual Sur-
vey of Massachusetts Law will also 
appear in April. The policy of a 
cumulative index as initiated in the 
1958 edition will be continued. Re-
search is currently being done by 
second and third year students to 
assist the authors in preparing 
their manuscripts. 
PLACEMENT COMMITTEE 
Henry Kelleher 
The Student Bar Association has 
established a Student Placement 
Committee to assist Assistant Dean 
Daniel T. Coughlin in his work in 
the placement program 0'f the Law 
School. Members of the Committee 
are Henry Kelleher, Edward Har-
rington, and Richard Monahan, all 
from the third year day class, and 
Thomas DuPont from the second 
year day ('lass. A member of the 
night school 'NiH shortly be ap-
pointed to serve on the Committee. 
Dean Coughlin is devoting a great 
deal of energy to the prosecution 
of a vigorous placement program. 
He has sent letters to hundreds 
of ,law firms and corporations 
throughout the country, apprising 
them of the placement desires of 
Boston College Law School and re-
questing a statement of the hiring 
policies and the immediate needs 
of these establishments. Several of 
these large law firms have com-
mitted themselves to send repre-
sentatives to conduct interviews at 
the Law School. Many others have 
stated that they are desirous of 
interviewing stUdents from our 
sohool at their law offices. 
In addition to the arrangements 
being made with law firms and 
corporations, Dean Coughlin plans 
to afford students an opportunity 
to become acquainted with the em-
ployment opportunities available 
with the Federal government. A 
representative of the Judge Advo-
cate General Corps of the Army 
spoke here late in October. Mr. 
Laughlin, Special Agent in charge 
of the Boston F. B. I. office, will be 
asked to come to the school again 
this year to acquaint studentSi with 
the operations of that bureau and 
its employment policy. An effort 
will also be made to acquaint stu-
dents with the employment oppor-
tunities in the Federal Trade Com-
mission, Interstate Commerce Com-
mission, Securities and Exchange 
Commission, and other similar gov-
ernment agencies. 
As a first step in the placement 
program as directly related to the 
Class of 1960, Dean Cou~hlin has 
scheduled placement interviews so 
that he may become personally ac-
quainted with the students who are 
seeking employment. He has also 
requested all students graduating 
in June to submit a placement 
questionnaire and a resume. The 
Placement Committee will make 
every effort to assist Dean Cough-
lin in this work and to act as an 
effective liaison between the Place-
ment Office and the stUdents. 
---' 
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SOCIAL CALENDAR 
Guy R. Peznolla 
The recent welcaming receptians 
held by the Student Bar Assaci-
atian far the students in the first 
year were very successful and we 
wish to' thank all thase whO' made 
such possible. Special thanks are 
in arder far the Dean and the Pro-
fessars who participated in the 
prO' grams and far the manager af 
the schaal cafeteria (Melady 
Launge) whO' pravided the refresh-
ments. 
In an attempt to' minimize the 
"Jacks" fram the aId "All wark and 
nO' play" adage, whO' might have 
been developing at the Law Schoal, 
the S.B.A. spansared the first dance 
af the current seasan last Friday 
at Aiumni HaiL Living up to' the 
traditian af past dances canducted 
by the S.RA., the dance praved to' 
be very entertaining. The reason 
far its success is unquestianably 
due to' the fine participatian of the 
faculty and the students. 
Music for the evening was pro-
vided by the very popular Jimmy 
McHale and his archestra, and the 
Alumni Assaciatian was an hand to' 
serve our needs whether they were 
sacial ar medicinal. 
Weare lao king farward to' many 
ather sacial activities which are 
presently in their preparatory 
stages. Far advance planning pur-
poses a brief autline of the social 
caIendar is in ard·er. 
First, ather dances are planned 
for the year. One in the late Fall 
ar early Winter and anothe'r in the 
Spring. There will be what is 
hoped the best Formal Ball yet 
praduced far the students, in the 
late Spring. 
The ever papular Smakers af the 
E. C. Law Schaal will be held as 
numeraus as ever and there is alsO' 
a mave afaat to' increase the 
number over those hek!. in farmer 
years. It is haped that even mare 
entertaining evening programs will 
be scheduled far these events. One 
passibility that has been advanced 
is that of a skit campetition which, 
'of caurse, will need the coaperatian 
of the student ·bady. AlsO' under 
cansideratian is the passibility of 
a spart night smaker. Mare infar-
mation cancerning the Smakers 
will be passed on to' the students 
as the time far the first Smaker 
approaches, (araund the first week 
in Navember). 
In clasing, we wauld like to' add 
that the success af the sacial sea-
son will ultimately depend an the 
students. Any suggestions ar cam-
ments will be appreciated and such 
can be made knawn to' the S.B.A. 
and the Sacial Cammittee thraugh 
yaur class afficer ar representative. 
In the Evening Schaol Mr. Dave 
Finnegan acts as sacial cammittee-
man, and we are sure that he will 
aid in bringing the twa divisians 
tagether sacially. 
A.L.S.A. 
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warkshap devated to' different 
prablem areas, e.g. placement, stu-
dent bar activities, legal publica-
tians, maat caurt pI1agrams, etc. In 
addition to' the warkshap periads, 
the·re is usually scheduled an ad-
dress by a distinguished legal 
figure, and, af caurse, every suc-
cessful 'canference has a well 
planned sacial program. This year's 
jaint First and Secand Circuit 
Canference will be held at Baston 
College Law Schaal, thus affarding 
everyone an oppartunity to' view 
first hand the abave described 
activities. 
The national canvention is a very 
lavish affair, being held in can-
junctian with the American Bar 
Assaciatian canventian. This brings 
all the member schoals tagether 
and is run similarly to the jaint 
canferencesexcept that here a 
Hause of Delegates passes an legis-
latian that has been submitted by 
schoals thraugh 'their delegate ar 
by cammittees. Here, alsO', the 
t;ut 4Juria 
naUonal afficers are elected, and 
therefare much time is spent in 
electianeering. The natianal can-
vention affords the delegate a 
much greater apportunity to' pall 
many mare schools concerning 
their student bar activities and 
general schaal palicies and to make 
an intelligent camparisan with his 
awn law schaal. There fallows a 
summary of the activities other 
member Law Schaals carryon and 
an evaluation af aur awn handling 
af these activities. 
Student Bar Association· Boston 
CaUege Law Schoal has t'he mast 
efficient and productive Student 
Bar Assaciation af all the schaols 
which this d elegate interviewed. 
The basis far this cantentian is the 
averwhelming number of activities 
that aur student bar runs and 
finances. No ather stUdent assacia-
tian was abservej with such 
breadth of operatian! 
Mooi! Court Programs: Baston 
Callege Law Schaal has a better 
than average pragram, and much 
more participatian than most law 
schoals. The anly superiar method 
that might be employed would be 
the Law Clubs palicy follawed at 
Harvard Law Schaal. 
School Publications: Twa legal 
publicatians and a newspaper are 
quantitatively superior to all but 
three or faur schaals. and in time 
it is certain they will be qualita-
tively equivalent to' the best. 
Law School Forums: Our Forum 
graup conducts more such events 
than the majarity of schaals and 
stands near the tap in the quality 
af its speakers list. Hawever, there 
are no other schaals which were 
present which emplayed valuable 
morning class time in arder to' in-
~rad uce. the local practicing bar, 
Its preSIdent and the current state 
administration. 
Social Functions: Mast law 
schaals charge admissian to' all 
sacial events with the exceptian of 
first year receptians and passibly 
an informal dance ar smaker The 
average number of sadal e;'·en'ts 
thraughout the year is two ar 
three. Our own Law Schaal con-
ducts three or four sacial events 
a semester all free of charge. 
Placement: Our placement prab .. 
lem is nat unique; it is shared by 
all but a half dazen law schaols 
Our main prablem seems to' · be a 
lack of alumni whO' are as yet well 
established enough Ita aid our pro-
gram. The highly successful place-
ment pragrams depend largely an 
an actIve directar, ·which we have, 
and well established alumni. 
Student - Faculty Relationship: 
At Bastan Callege Law Schaol 
there is a faculty that gives an ex-
traa,rdinary amount of time to the 
stUdents. Mast schoals have ane 
ar twa specified hours per day 
autside af class to' appraach the 
faculty members far advice. If 
one cannat avail himself of the 
prafessar's affice haur, he is denied 
the apportunity far such cammuni-
cation. Here the faculty is mast 
generous with its tim e in aiding 
aur legal education. 
Student-Administration Relation-
ship: Most law schaals have a 
much better relatianship between 
students and the administratian 
than we do. This has been eff·ec-
tuated by having a liaisan membe.r 
of the administratian attend stu-
From 
dent bar meetings and render ad-
vice when asked. This liaisan 
methad fasters the feeling among 
students that they are being 
treated as individuals preparing far 
an hanared prafessian and not as 
mere statistics. 
LAW WIVES CLUB 
Mrs. Joseph E. Fiore . 
The Baston Callege Law Wives 
Club -held its annual tea and re-
ception for new members on Sun-
day, Sept. 27,. in the O'Keefe 
Lounge ·at the law schaal. New 
members included wives of recently 
married established students, as 
well as wives af students new to' 
the law schoal. Diane VascO', Presi-
dent af the !Law IWives Club, wel-
camed the new members, explain-
ing that the basis far the organ-
izatian af uhe Law Wives Club just 
three years agO' by Rita Richmond 
was to' enable the wives of law stu-
dents to get tagether and share in 
their mutual interests. It was 
painted out to the incoming graup 
that the future years which their 
husbands are to' spend in law 
schaol will allaw a very limited 
social life. To this fact of life 
warned Diane, a law stUdent's wif~ 
must adjust, and the club meetings 
pravide an excellent sacial autlet. 
A brief autline of last year's meet-
ings was given. Such functians as 
the cake sale ..and the presentations 
af a hair stylist and an hors-
d'aeuvre and pastry expert were 
cited. 
The first fall function is to be a 
lecture and discussian period con-
ducted by a Child Psychologist 
fram the Judge Baker Guidance 
Center. The first social function 
will be a dance in canjunctian with 
the Student Bar Associatian on Oc-
taber 16 at Alumni Hall. 
Fr. Rabert Drinan, S.J., Dean of 
the Bastan Callege Law Sohaal, 
was alsO' present to' weleame the 
new members. He spake to the 
graup about the very seriaus re-
sponsibiUty af a law student's wife 
to motivate her husband to attain 
his best scha.Jastic achievement. A 
law wi:fe yery aften must foregO' 
the SOCIal lIfe and financial stability 
a~d success which many af her 
frI~nds are presently enjoying, Fr. 
Drman painted aut. However, in 
spite of financial and ather prob-
lems, he encauraged, time spent at 
law sO[,lOal will mast certainly be 
re'Wardmg to' the canscientiaus stu-
dent and to' his wife; for they will 
have sacrificed to elevate them-
selves and their famHy to the pro-
fessional level. 
Following the speakers, the new 
and old members· infarmally intra-
duced themselves, and amid caffee 
cups and cake the 1959-1960 seasan 
of the Bostan College Law Wives 
C!ub was aff to' a wanderful begin-
nmg. 
LAW FORUM 
(Continued from Page 1) 
the public, and B. C . Law Schaal 
students are admitted free af 
charge. At the clase of each farum 
there is to be a caffee haur-re-
ception at which the audience will 
have the apportunity to meet the 
eminent persanalities whO' partki-
pate in the farums. 
The secand functian perfarmed 
STUDENT BAR ASSOCIATION 
af 
THE BOSTON COLLEGE LAW SCHOOL 
St. Thamas More Drive 
Brighton 35, Massachusetts 
by the "Farum" consists of the 
guest lecturer pragram. Each week 
an haul' is set aside for a guest 
lecturer. Men eminent in the legal 
prafession are invited to inform the 
men at the law school of the op-
partunities that await them in the 
professian and · to give lectures on 
specialized areas af the law. This 
series praved very popular last 
year. 
Many outstanding men have ac-
cepted invitatians to speak at the 
Law Schoal this year, including 
Pat·rick Murphy Malin, Executive 
Director af the American Civil 
Liberties Un ian. Two outstanding 
speakers in the field of penology 
will discuss a contraversial topic 
at the 'Navember farum. Honarable 
George F. 1\1cCrath, l\1assachusetts 
Correotians Cammissianer, will 
maderate that forum. On December 
sixteenth a forum will be presented 
an the topic of "Censorship." 
The lecture program apened on 
October 15th with Dr. Thomas F. 
Lambert, Editar-in-chief af the 
NA'OCA JOURNAL. Dr. Lambert, 
ane af the mast autstanding au-
tharities in America on the subjec't 
af persanal injury (tort) law is 
typical af the high caliber spea:ker 
which the forum will present. A 
cammitment has alsO' been received 
fram Samuel Sears, a prominent 
Bastan attarney. 
The afficers ·of the "Forum" are: 
President, Robert E. McWalter' 
Vice-President, Robert Sriberg; 
Seoretary, James King; Treasurer, 
Rene Pinault. 
LAW AND MORALS 
"W.h~t will yau as a general 
prachtlOner dO' when a client re-
quests your caunsel regarding a 
divarce?" This questian remains as 
ane af urgent cancern to' dedicated 
lawyers in the madern warld. It is 
one prablem in that area a! Law 
which naw demands the attentian 
and imaginatian af all men devoted 
to' the study af Law. The general 
relatianship between Morality and 
Law, the manner in which the law-
yer is cannected with the maral 
basis af that Law is at ance bath a 
campelling and fascinating area af 
cancern. 
In accardance with this prablem, 
the St. Thamas Mare Saciety 
praudly annaunces as its first fune-
tian an infarmal discussion by the 
eminent lawyer, Mr. Brenten S. 
Gardan. The title of his discaurse 
"Same Reflectians an Family Rela-
tian Prablems in a Suburban Law 
Office," indicates a tharaugh treat-
ment af this prablem. The discus-
sion will be given on Navember 15, 
at three a'clack in the O'Keefe 
Launge and is apen to' students and 
their guests. 
In the past these discussians af 
the St. Thamas Mare Saciety have 
been well-attended and greatly ap-
preCiated. Last year, Prafessar 
Callins gave an extremely interest-
ing accaunt af his Trip Thraugh 
Russia to' a substantial audrience. 
Since the discussiolls are given 
in an area af informal relaxation, 
they affer an excellent apportunity 
far bath intellectual enlightenment 
and sacial gratificatian. One may 
meet and canverse with his friends 
as tea and caffee will be served. 
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